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HARRY G. GAMAGE IS NAMED CAT GRID COACH

f

--

Freshmen Seem Well On Their Way To Another State Net Championship
SfflVELY WILL BE
'

HIS FIRST
ASSISTANT

Harry G. Gamage, former University of Illinois football star, who succeeded Berte Ingwerson as frefehman
coach at the University of Illinois in
the fall of 1924, accepted a
contract as head coach of the University of Kentucky football team at
a meeting with the uthletic council
of the University of Kentucky at the
Phoenix hotel last Friday night.
Those present at the meeting were
President Frank L. McVey, Dr. W. D.
Funkhouser, chairman of the council, S. A. Boles, athletic director of
the university; Prof. E. A. Bureau,
L. L. Haggin, John Stoll, L. L.
Enoch Grehan,
Prof.
Charles Wert, captain of the 1927
football team, and Gayle Mohney and
Henry Cogswell, student members of
the athletic council.
Gamage's election" was unanimous.
The salary to be paid was not made
public
d
Gamage was signed as
coach to succeed Fred J. Murphy,
who resigned as head coach of foot
ball at the University of Kentucky
at the conclusion of the 1926 sea
'
son. Gamage will begin his official
duties with spring practice in March
and April. He will bring his family
here to live.
two-ye-

year-aroun-

Got

Start at

Macomb,

111.

Born in Macomb, HI., the new coach
was graduated from the high school
in'this niionis city, and entered the
Western Illinois Teachers College at
Macomb in the fall of 1918. He played football there in 1918 and. 1919, entering the University of Illinois in
the fall of 1920 and playing as a freshman at the guard position. In the
fall of 1921 he entered the varsity
ranks and made good immediately,
being mentioned on several
Conference teams for his exceptional work in the line.
Gamage graduated in June, 1922,
and went to Fairmont, W. Va., in the
fall of 1922 to take a position as head
football and basketball coach of the
high school there. His .teams won
the championship in each sport in his
particular section. In 1923 he coached the Parkersburg, W. Va., football
team, turning out a winning eleven.
Bert Ingwerson's resignation as
freshman coach at Illinois to accept
the position as head football coach
at the University of Iowa left the

Illini without a capable freshman
coach and Gamage was recalled in
the fall of 1924 to succeed him. He
has been head freshman coach ever
since.

Highly Regarded by Zuppke
is understood that Gamage is
highly regarded as a gridiron menvetd
tor by Bob Zuppke,
eran of football and head coach at
Illinois for over 10 years. Although
Zuppke naturally does not like to
see Gamage leave to take up where
Fred Murphy left off at Kentucky,
he does- - not regret that he is leaving
Illinois to asusme a higher- - position,
with more honor attached, than was
the case at Champaign.
As an evidence of Gamage's ability to develop freshmen players, it
is pointed out that six of the regulars on Mr. Zuppke's
Illini eleven last fall received
their first lessons under Gamage in
the fall of 1925.
Gamage is a quiet fellow with a
pleasing personality and bears a resemblance to "Red" Grange. He said
last night that he would have to look
over the situation before he announces
any plans. He did say, however, that
he was sure that his first assistant
would be Ed Shivley, w"ho played
guard on the University of Illinois
eleven last fall and who was named
elevens at
on several
the conclusion of the 1926 season.
Gamage stated that Shivley, in addition to being assistant football
coach, probably would have charge
of track practice.
Gamage had a breakfast engagement with President McVey at 8:30
o'clock last Saturday morning'. He returned to Champaignhat night. He
plans to return to Lexington about
the middle of February. He stated
that he did not expect any trouble in
severing his connections with the Il
linois institutions, as he has been on
.contract since assum
a
ing his duties there.

It

gray-haire-

VANDY BESTS 'CATS
WITH RANGY TEAM
Vanderbilt passed too fast and shot the conclusion
too accurately for the University of to 16 score.
Kentucky Wildcats at the Euclid
avenue gymnasium Saturday night
and ran up a 48 to 32 score while
the Wildcats stood by, almost helpless to defend themselves against a
team which towered high above them
and which possessed two players
Baker and Bridges who just couldn't
miss when they took a crack at the
basket.
Kentucky did remarkably well in
the first half, that is during the first
15 minutes of the period, alternating
in the lead wth their friendly enemies
until the final five tainules, when
Baker and Bridges found the goal
more frequent and forged ahead at

INTRA MURAL
--

B. B. LEAGUE

STARTS

of the period by a 25

Phipps started activities in the
shot
second half with a follow-u- p
shot made
and besides another set-u- p
by Phipps, Kentucky allowed Vander
bilt to run the score up rapidly, with;
first Bridges, the Stuart, and then
Bridges tallying. Phipps broke the
ice for the Wildcats again with an
other crp and Ropke made a pretty
one from the foul line. Jenkins added
two foul throws and Phipps shot an
other crip. Thomas, substitute for
Baker, made a goal, for Vandy and
then Ropke and Jenkins ma !e two
goals from the field, Paul scoring his
lone field goal of the game within a
minute of its close.
Prank Phipps evidently is tickled
pinlc that he led the scoring, and well
he should be, for he played the best
game he has shown this season, drop
ping in five field goals on crips and
follow up shots.
From this standpoint of the game,
the 'Cats did well to hold their much
taller opponents to the small margin
of victory. With the possible exception of Bridges, the Vandy men were
all six footers and hardly ever failed
to get possession of the ball jifter
a jump. Dees did fine work at warding off crip shots, although the opponents' passing attack was so swift
that he often lost the ball in the haze
and guarded another man, while the
other fellow made an easy goal.
Knadler shot four out of five free
throws, while Jenkins got four out
of six.
The summary:
VANDERBILT (48)
Player, Pos.
FG. FT. FC. PF. TP.
0
1 12
Baker, f
9
6
Bridges, f
3 20
2
5
3
1 11
1
Stuart, c
0
0
0
0
1
Moss, g
3
McCall, g
0
0
0
1
2
Thomas, f ...
0
0
Sharp, g
0
0
0

KITTENS, JEFF
AT BAT, BEAT
MANUAL
After toying with Neal Arntson's
du Pont Manual basketball
team for'three periods, the University
of Kentucky freshmen, undefeated
this season, came with a rush in the
final quarter to snatch a 28 to 16
victory from their opponents last Saturday night.
Louisville fans saw Irvine Jeffries,
player, for
erstwhile
the team he defeated tonight, slash
away with all his old time mighty
force to score 15 points in five min
utes and make the Kittens' place secure in the Kentucky basketball world
nt. Ipnst. for another Hav. His snectac- ular floor work and shooting brought
the spectators to their feet more than
once and desnite the fact that he is
wearing the green and white of Kentucky instead of the Crimson of Man
ual, Louisville cheered him lustily.
The first half was slow, with the
Kittens leading at the end of each
THe Various scores were
quarter.
5 to 4, 18 to 14, 20 to 15 and finally
28 to 16.
"Spooks" Milward came through
with three crip shots, although
Manual had heard of the 20 points
he made" against Wesleyan frosh and
were prepared for him.
Petrali played a brilliant game for
the Manual five, scoring 10 of the
16 points garnered by the Louisville
team.
The lineups:
Pos. Ky. Frosh (28)
Manual (16)
,F
,(15) Jeffries
Render (2)
(5) Lyons
F
German
C
(6) Milward
Pertali (10)
(1) Combs
G
Jones (2)
(1) Miller
Browne
j G
Kreasig
Manual
Substitutions:
Kittens McBrayer,
(2), Deddens.
Kittens 12;
McClane.
Field Goals
Manual 5.
Louisville

Eight games were played between
fraternities of the university last
Monday night in the first rounds of
the tournament which will eventually
end in naming the champion fratern
Four
ity team at the university.
games were played in each division
of the fraternities.
Following are the results of the
games: Division 1 Alpha Tau Ome
ga 3, Delta Chi 19; Delta Tau Delta
11--, Kappa Sigma 19; Phi Kappa Tau
TO, Phi Delta Theta 11; Sigma Nu 30,
S. A. E. 11. Division 2 Alpha Gam
Social life at Ottawa University, ma Epsilon 5, Alpha Gamma Rho 33;
Kansas, moves along without the aid Kappa Alpha 6, Alpha Sigma Phi 19;
of Greek letter fraternities. The sub Triangle 8, Sigma Beta Xi 18; Phi
stitute is "social groups." The stu Sigma Kappa 7, Sigma Chi 9.
dents are divided into sections of 35
PROFESSOR MARTIN RETURNS
or 40 for social purposes. The divis
along
the
ion is "not arbitrary but
Prof. J. Holmes Martin, head of
lines of natural congeniality and for
8 48 the noultrv section of the University
4
22 10
.
Total
friendships already existing." No rit
KENTUCKY (32)
of Kentucky, returned last Saturday
uals or insignia are permitted, and
Player, Pos.
FG. FT. FC. PF. TP. from Lafayette, Ind., where he spoke
there are no intercollegiate affilia
0
0
5
3 10 at the annual meeting of Indiana
Phpps, f
tions.
Claude Baisley, Centre Student, Knadler, f
8 farmers.
5
0
2
4
He also conferred with
0
Ropke.c
0
8 Prof. L. E. Card at the University of
1
4
Dies at Hospital m Danville
All upperclassmen at Dartmouth
4
Jenkins, g
Illinois. Professor Card is president
After Accident on Sled
college are required to take part in
,
0
0
1
0
Dees, g
0 and Professor Martin is secretary-treasurTuesday
some athletic activity three times a
of the Poultry Science Asweek for the entire year.
8
6 32 sociation, and they will have charge
.
12 11
Total
SHIELDED HIS COMPANION
Referee Lane, of Cincinnati.
of the association's exhibit at the
Substitutions:,
Kentucky, Gilb, world's poultry congress in Canada
Claude Baisley, of Somerset, soph
next summer.
omore at Centre College, died at the Helm.
hospital in Danville Saturday night
from injuries suffered last Tuesday
night when the sled upon which he
was coasting crashed into an automoWell-Dress- ed
bile.
Accompanying young Baisley
on the coasting expedition was Miss
"Wanda Tucker, a sophomore in the
(What He Will Wear Next Season)
Danville High school.
They were
making their last trip down the Third
week in the hills of New Hampshire
Burlesque Number '
street hill before ending an evening of
for a bit of winter sports I found
Big Ten Weekly
fun.
green still as much in favor as ever.
Young Baisley's frends who were
By Freddie Boulevard
Brown was still popular in
coasting during the evening say had
Newport, but blue was New
More than ever before what the
it not. been ttiat he threw himself into
athlete is coming to de Haven's choice.
the automobile, Miss Tucker might pends on
his personal fancies and
Chic Trimmings Apparent
have suffered more serious injuries. whims.
I have noted at the fashion
Farther west, where one expects
Miss Tucker is confined to the hospital
able campuses, watering places and vigor as well as chic trimmings, I
with a broken collar bone but is other winter resorts for young men a wider discovered
a deep shade of Maroon
wjse uninjured.
latitude in the choice of design, ma- most becoming in many styles shown
Baisley was a member, of the Phi terial and colorings.
In the north-shor- e
about Chicago.
Kappa Tau social fraternity and had
The costume of the modern ath- suburbs, Evans, particularly, the famaintained an excellent scholstic rec
particularly our young stalwarts miliar pale lavender has given way to
Pasord at Centre.
He was popular lete,
undergone many a, deep purple. The smart motor folks
among his classmates and his death is of the gridiron has
changes. There seems to be a note in Detroit are wearing a dark blue,
mourned by the entire student body. of democracy in the new styles, a with fetching yellow borders.
The University of Kentucky also
Everywhere the tendency of young
toward greater freedom, a com
entered into the sport offered by the trend
plete divorce from the former rigid men is to appear "carefully careless"
heavy snowfall last week but except lines
in their apparel, but I note with no
of formalism.
for a few minor injuries, all escaped
The evolution of the trouser, per little displeasure the frequency with
Sympathy of the Ken- haps,
unharmed.
is the most interesting. For which mud cleats are worn with evetucky student body is extended to that many years
the knickerbocks was the ning attire, particularly in ihe midof Centre College and to the bereaved correct thing for afternoon wear on dle west. This seems to me to be a
family.
the gridiron, but the rage for silk step too far from the old and accepted
bloomers spread fast last year. The tenets of good form. Daily Nebras-kaDr.
most fashionable designers for next
year have announced that a silk
EXCHANGE NOTES
Discusses Hygiene Work at" jacket will replace the rather cumbersome jersey of the present seaTeachers' Luncheon
jacket
pongee
son, although a rough,
The youngest freshman at George
Dr. J. E. Rush, head of the depart will be worn at many places around Washington University is a girl just
field.
on
practice
club
the
or
13 years of age.
ment of hygiene of the University of the
Hosiery Fad
Kentucky, was the principal speaker
of
a
late
come
about
fad
There
has
at the meeting of the Lexington
Fancy skating is an attraction at
Teachers Luncheon Club at the Phoe years for discarding hosiery during the University of Montreal. Many
as
hailed
game.
was
this
first
At
the
nix hotel Saturday.
students are displaying great skill
a dreaded incursion into the rights
In his address Dr. Rush took up of the individual, but this thought has in this art.
the system of hygiene which he passed. It is now considered quite
super-purit- y
would like to establish in the public
Exports from the United, ,'States
de trop for the well dressed halfback
excess
schools.
to appear without socks, and many of in August were 50,000,000 in
of imports, giving the biggest favOverton Kemp entertained with a them appear extremely chic.
group of songs following Dr. Rush's
This custom sprang into . promin orable trade balance of the year to
address. The work of the legislative ence at the Florida and California August.
committee was outlined by Miss Mary resorts and spread with great rapidE. Clark, chairman of the committee. ity. Some of the best designers for
Illinois' $10,000 rubber cover for
The program was in charge of Miss next year insist that when the ath- the football field has proved successAnn Whitney Smith, who presided at lete goes without hose, spats must be ful not only in keeping the gridiron
sold only
the meeting. About fifty persons worn and it will be interesting to dry before the games, but in staving
were present.
note the prevalence of this style in off the rain during the games. No
agencies. Insist
another season. White spats, of matter how the weather has threatenVassar College girls are abandon course, will be the thing, trimmed in. ed at any game this fall, no rain
ing bobbed hair in alL its forms and the varsity colors.
has fallen while a game was being
sign.
played.
are returning to long tresses as soon
The Illini believes the rainLeather Chapeou Retainer
as nature will permit. The change
Milord's chapeau shows little change coat killed off the water jinx.
m hair dressing styles amounts al- for next autumn. Leather, often permost to a stampede, according to the forated, still is the favorite material,
As a result of his second attempted
beauty shops catering to the college with a soft lining of cotton or some suicide a student at the University of
trade. Hair dressers attribute the such goods. But there is a wide lat- Illinois ended his life by a bullet shot
sudden shift to the impression among itude shown in the matter of trim through the head during the holidays.
the girls that the bob is too common, mings. Some of the smartest shops That he "had experienced all that life
as they express it.
are showing ear drops and pendants had to offer" was found in a note he
to be worn attached to milords' hel- left.
Women students at Vassar have de met.
creed that girls shall have long hair
The color motifs for next year
"What do we care .if students' cars
rather than the very short bobs that abound in unusual shades and pastels. are not allowed on the campus?" askhave been "good" so long, but the stu- In my travels I have noted great va ed 150 students at Ohio State univerdents at Barnard College refuse to riety. In Boston the strict New sity as they practice roller skating.
conform to the Vassar style. Fully Englander still clings to crimson, By spring they will all be expert
of the 1.000 girls enrolled while in Philadelphia read and blue enough to come to school with great
there have short locks, seems the dominant shade. On my ease, it is predicted.
, , r
year-to-ye-
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Why You Should
Eat More Ice Cream

The

16

Athlete

Doctors will tell you that ice
cream made with good cream,

fruit flavors, pure cane sugar,
is high in food values.
We use the best materials in
making our ice cream and
then give them double purity
protection, because we
teurize and Heathize our ice
cream. These are the two best
known protectors of purity in
dairy products acknowledged
susceptible to quick deterioration.
Heathization is the method of
freezing ice cream in freezers
from which the air has been
expelled and replaced by a
pure, sterile, clean atmosphere
a hundred times purer than
air. This insures
and is an added reason why
you should prefer our ice
cream for home use, or for a
refreshing treat.

d

Rush Is Speaker

Our ice cream is
through
our duly appointed
that when your childrenbuy icecream
they look for the Heathized

1

-

two-thir-

--

n.

MILWARD IS STAR IN
VICTORY OVER CUBS,
SCORING 20 POINTS
Taking everything into considera- -'
tion juggled lineup and all the University of Kentucky freshmen did
right well in romping over the Kentucky Wesleyan Panther Cubs, 49 to
29, at the university gymnasium last
Thursday night.
But at that the
score was somewhat of a disappointment to the writer, who confidentially
expected the Kittens to score at least
50 points against the Winchester foe.
It took the local five qujti a spell
to get going at the start, but once
they began their drive, everything
looked a bluish-gree- n
especially for
Wesleyan. If we must go into ecsta-cie- s
would say it
we
rally,
this
about
was magnificent! And Stanley
most everybody calls him
"Spooks", this "Phantom" Jeffries,
June Lyons, Pisgah Combs and the
old' reliable, Len Miller, were the five
reasons that this particular rally,
which proved so bewildering, as well
as devastating, to the Cubs, was
started. Milward missed getting the
tip-ofrom Johnson once during the
first half and invariably sent the oval
into the waiting paws of some Kittens
Then it was just a matter of zip, zip,
zip and presto. Two points. Easy?
Yes, although Jeffries and even
"Spooks" missed some of these many
crips.
Wesleyan Takes Lead
Wesleyan took a 7 to 3 lead in the
first two minutes "of the fray. Johnson scored first with a spot shot from
--

Mil-wa- rd

ff

KITTENS DEFEAT
U.

OF L FROSH

Jefferson County First Teamers
Hold Junior Felines to 36 to
29 Score Tuesday Night
in Men's Gym
IS VICTIMS'

FIRST

LOSS

(By WARREN A. PRICE)
The University of Louisville's hopes
for a state Freshman basketball
crown were blasted last Tuesday night
in the Men's gym when Coach Mc
Farland's Kittens opened up in the
waning minutes of the game and beat
Coach Kenzler's charges by the count
of 36 to 29. The score at the end of
the first half was 22 to 7, with the
Kittens out in front.
An influx of Kitten substitutes two
minutes before the end of the first
half and their continuance of play
ing into the second half, allowed the
visitors to make 20 points and come
within two points of catching the
Kittens. Coach McFarland, realizing
that the game had become a serious
affair instead of a set-uas the game
appeared in the first half, injected
his first team again in the line-uDuring the remaining eight minutes
i play, the contest was a furious
struggle, with the cleverness and skill
of the Kittens slowly pulling them
away from the Louisville Frosh.
The game started out like it would
be another practice affair, similar to
the contests, which the Kittens have
played so far. With Jeffries, Milward,
Lyons and Combs dribbling through
the opposition at will and shooting
goals with clock-lik- e
precision, the
score began to advance with leaps
and hounds until the intermission.
After this point, with Kitten subs in
the lineup, the game became more

the foul line. Jeff shot a foul and
Milward tied it up with a set-u- p shot.
K. Miller and Cundiff then got two
consecutive field goals for Wesleyan
to bring the score 7 to 3 in their favor. But it was just a matter of time
and goals by Milward and Lyons tied
the thing up tighter than Dick's hatband if everybody counted right the
final whistle in the first half found
the Kittens leading by a 26 to 9 margin.

Milward started the work for Kentucky in the second half, sinking a
pretty set-u- p shot a few seconds after
f.
the first
Jeffries got one
from the foul line and Rose then sank
one for Wesleyan to bring the score
30 to 11.
Along the about this time McFarland decided on different tactics and
sent in his second wrecking crew,
composed of Page, McBrayer, McLane,
Adams and Howard. These boys did
fairly well, despite the fact that
Trainer Mann ran out of jersies before all the freshmen were outfitted
before the game started. Wesleyan
started somewhat of a rally but McFarland cut it short by sending his
original wrecking crew back into the
fray. And everything turned out'
perfectly right.
McBrayer Shows Ability
McBrayer displayed quite a bit or
natural basketball ability during the
time that he was in the game, ringing up three pretty baskets. Although he is yet a little weak on
dribbling, this was overlooked by virtue of his excellent shooting.
Jeffries' floor work was the best he
has displayed this season, although
his 13 points was just seven behind
Milward's total 20 which included
six field goals and eight foul shots.
"Spooks," by the way, made good
eight of 10 free throws. Jeff made as
many field goals as did Milward, although he was fouled only once, making this one good.
For Wesleyan, Rose, forward, played a good floor work, and Johnson
had the best eye for the basket. The
team did not appear to be of state
championship calibre by any means,
although it will undoubtedly win more
games from weaker opposition than it
encountered last night.
The summary:
Kittens (49)
Pos. Wesleyan (29)
Jeffries (13)
(5) Rose
F.
..,... (2) Cundiff
Lyons (8)
F
(9) Johnson
Milward (20) .... C
G.
Combs
(6) K. Miller
G
L. Miller
Hatcher
Substitutions: Kittens Page, McBrayer (6), McLane
(2), Adams,
Howard. Wesleyan
Strode (2),
Royse (5).
Referee Underwood.
tip-of-

p,

?

,1

p,

even.
No man on the Kitten aggregation
outshone the other, every man functioning as a perfect cog in a piece
of machinery. For Louisville, Thompson and Schanze contributed the best

performances, with the former contributing nine points to his team's
total points.
U. of K. (36)
Pos.
U. of L. (29)
Jeffries (10)
Schanze (6)
F. ..
Lyons (6)
F.
McDonald (3)
Mjlward (12) .. C. ... JIargrave '(5)
Combs (6)
G.
Thompson (9)
Miller ....
G.
Morguelan (1)
Substitutions: Kentucky, McBray- er, McLane, Page (2), Sisk, Howard.
Louisville, Baer (5).
Referee King.
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A nan that don't exeris like a dollar that
don't draw any interest
circulation's poor.
Mr.
cise

Never-grow-u-

Get interested in the necessary exercise and keep your
Encourage

folks

active.

too.

There is one invest-

the girl and boy to join a
basketball team and a gym

ment that pays the biggest

dividends in home happiness it is the money and
time spent in rational play.

.

BURKE'S

SPORT
SHOP
Bicycles, Sporting Goods,
Athletic SHpplies
128 North Limestone Street
Lexington, Ky.

STUDENTS!
Driv-It-Ur-Se- lf.

HERTZ DODGES
CHEVROLETS and FORDS

FREE MILEAGE
Pay by the hour only.

HERTZ driv - ur - self STATIONS
231 E. MAIN STREET

L. V. Culley, Mgr.

J

